
BENEFIT SHOW
IS GOOD FUN

"PROFESSOR NAPOLEON" AT
AUDITORIUM A SUCCESS

HARRY GIRARD SCORES IN THE

LEADING COMEDY ROLE

Excellently Drilled Chorus Sings and

Dances to the Pleasure of a
Big and Appreciative

Audience

\u25a0ProfeMor Napoleon," a musical extrava-
ganza in two acts, by R. WaJc Davis and J.
Mahlon Dusanne, produced for the benefit
of the Children's hospital by etudeniß at

various Los Angeles educational Institutions,

Wednesday evening-, Nov. 10, 1909.

THE CAST
Elsie, 8 country girl ut college

I Mis* Mullle Adelia Bnnr
Helen, a student at tbe college

, Miss l.illlnn Band
MniP. l>e. Wlilard, pwcptrewi <ii Sage-

hurst jollega. .Mr» liertlm W. Vaughn

lililinril Flske, the Bcnalor's son
.-.,.' T. Harold Ostrom

Oliver. Hie college 1in11y.... Victor jiottman

Robert, Kirliard'i. chum. .Harold D. Mosher
Mr. I'll!/, teacher of physics and chemi-

stry...... s. 11. Cnrroll
Inex HBke, the senator's granddaughter

ij ..,.,•..'.;,, Margaret Cooper

Senator' Jiske. Kolanil P««l
(umpiiK C0p..„!., Clarence 1.. Joy

Campus (op Charles 1.. .Ytkin-
Campus top Frank I.lllard
Campai ( "P James A. Brewer
Capt. -Murray o( I", S. S. lowav Elbrldge D. l!and
Lieutenant *". **\u25a0 Uuiiwell
l.i.'iiienanl Le.ter lleliher
I'rofessor Napoleon, the principal of the

college Harry Girard
The Wizard MelTllle I. rr»«ler
Mr I.lttle Mls» Josephine Strode
Miss Small Ml*. Mildred Harris
<|uern of Witches Miss Lonl.«« Miou Jlill
Jr».-ie, leader of high school girls . .

Mrs. T. Harold O«trom

Willie. » Rah-rah boy K.iuert 11. Wheelan
•Suinliii, the college niasiot K. K. Balyer

UoMllie lender of the Banjo girls
Agnes Calne Brown

Indian Princess .. .MIM Katherlne C. Kbbert
I-l-il and Japanese Maidens |

Agnes Calne Brown |
Ki-KI, Fl-Fl's lover. .I.loyd Judson Cambron

LEADERS
High School Seniors Gertrude Brands
High Hehool Juniors Maude .1. Morgan
Kororlty C.irls Coral C. Coles
Uanjo C.irls Janr M. Rollln* I
\|,imnae Thyllls and Dorii liiixlimr

Basket Ball <ilrl». .Mac Jlamlllon, lone Bean

Bu»ler Brown Boys James Rollins
College .luiiion X™» \. Miller

11-11 (llrli. Florence hwarta

Irat Men Wooster tiist

Fanny Todd Carpenter, Helen Dickinson
Indian «ilrl» r"1thclr,!'Oi,W0

.i.piine.e «ilrl» Helen Illckey

Marr Jane Olrll ll<n Galp n
Tennis Girls. .Kulalle Rollins. llu/.el Franklin
Witches..., Annabel Buchanan
<ollce Widows >'«'«\u25a0 J' ow'

Ktmbiary <ilrl« Florence Isabel bmlth

a big, well balanced entertainment of
fun and frolic Is "Professor Napoleon,
the musical ntnviiuua which at-
tracted a goodly crowd to the Audi-
torium for its premiere last night. Its
authors have successfully preserved
and maintained the collego atmosphere
throughout their work. The element of
extravaganza Intrudes at times, but it
doca not mar or obliterate the whole-
gome college gayety of the whole It
help* to dev< lop the plot, but the char-
acterisation is atrong and vivid enough

alone to make tho show a. very interest-
Ing and enjoyable entertainment.

The Rceno is within college -walls and
on a college campus. Professor Napo-
leon, whimsically embodied by the ver-
satile Harry Girard, Is a big, lubberly
faculty member with a taste for fancy
dress and a talent for innocent and hi-
larious balderdash. His foil is another
professor—no nearer reality than he-
jet b faithful caricature of some schol-
ars, who have lived in the flesh. B. H.
Carroll Impersonated this latter crea-
tion, who bears the name of Phiz, and
he did it well. Then there is a country

girl .it college, a character prettily as-
i-umed hy Miss Molll* Adella Brown:
Benator Plske, pompous and florid and
alert, as Roland Paul adroitly embod
led him: his -"on, whose name off the
stage if T. Harold Ostrom, a small
multitude of rollege men and girls, In
diverse and dasjllngly beautiful garb,
and many others— to be exact, 720 all
told. The story of a young girl's re-
nunciation of youth that a scare or
niore iif iii r elders may renew their own
childhood days la prettily and poetical-
ly told, revealing real creative ability
on the part of tho authors and good
dramatic understanding by those who
onaol It. Tho conclusion is fitting anfl
the big audience waited for it with
scarcely n. moment's drag through two
ampli acts.

A humorous feature -which enlisted
frequent applause was the repeated ap-
pearance, iii eccentric dance and grin,
i.f the four ampua "cops" I regret the

arance of slang in this column, but
there Is really no other name for them.
Messrs. Jay, Atkins, Llllard and Brew-
rr were the boys in blue and braid, and
it would certainly hi a pleasure tn be
arrested by any or all of them. Mlsm
Josephine Strode -<\t'\ .Mis.? Mildred
Jlarris had two dainty parts, as wee
partners in the Rtately minuet, and
both did nobly. Miss Louise Nixon
Hill- was a fair queen of the witches,
who would have beguiled even grim
old rotten M»ther. Mrs. t. Harold
Cstrom, as a high school leader, sany

silently.

W. HERBERT BLAKE

Tt "wag pleasant, to see Aernes Calne
ririiwn ngain mi h local stage. Itoth
tiif role* for which Khe was cast were
pl-iisiiiKly taken niri her Bincring won
many encore*, Ifone were to attempt
to aay all the pleasant things one fell
in regard to the muftical numbers
t ii. i\u25a0!\u25a0 would, be scant room In the paper
for the ' lection n( \u25a0\u25a0. Almost every
number was w.ell sung and the en-
lemble work wai disciplined through-
out. • A speciiil wnrii Is due the
witches 1 dance and the Bailors' chorus.

A few word itlon ma i
poken. Th« matter of make-up is

a difficult probli m
r, i'iit the appearance of a num-

i,, i of 'he young » i men «ould <

Improved by a more sparing use of
carmine, The flicker effect In tho
sailors' chorus is a painful thins; for
an audience to suffer: tlin general < l •

i. i would lose nothing by its omis-
sion. And several of tlie turning

polnta In the plot mlpht be made
i by a little emphasis. The

Initial mistake of the senator, who
takes Phis for Napoleon, was not
plainly understood. We needed the
argument or the program to inform us.

But these arc trifles. In general the
production is an excellent one, re-
;le. tiiiK general credit upon authors,
performers and sponsors. The pro-

will aid a worthy cause. The.
memory of the evening's entertain-

nt will linger long in the minds of

local theatergoers M <mo nf "1O rorll
pleasures of the current season.

REPRESENTATIVE AUDIENCE
FILLS THE AUDITORIUM

Seldom has even the mont splendidly
staged tai ular production at-
tracted so large an audience as gath-
ered last nfßht to witness "Professor
Napoleon," and society, spelled with
on upper casa "Si" was present in
gala array.

Learned, gray haired Judges, who
through long hours of holding court
had been carefully weighing the pros
and cons, hesitated not a moment over
the merits of this caiO,,but decldi at

once in the affirmative and laughed
and applauded vigorously, rubbing el-
bow* the while with small boys who
voted that the Indians, the football
team nnd the tennis and basketball
girls were "The Btuff."

Side by sldo with a bank president,
and convulsed by tho same jokes an.l
capers, sat \u25a0 well ki >wn divine, while
in the chttlr beyond, a corpulent tour-

ist gasped to his neighbor between
chuckles of mirth, "Great, great, sim-
ply great!"

Milady of the boxes, In silken attire
and Jewels, vied with her neighbors in
the loges and the orchestra, who wore
equally beautiful raiment ol jewels and
Bilk, and tho gowns worn represented
the last word concerning the model of
the coining season.

As one stood in the lobby while the
audience was gathering the display of
beautiful toilets, wraps and plumed
hats was fairly dassllng and bid fair to
rival the glories of the panorama
which was the main attraction. Never
have the gowns worn been so smart, so
altogether bewildering as they are this
season, and never have Fashion's dic-
tates beon so unswervingly obeyed. The

big auditorium was a sight \u25a0well worth
seeing, for the sake of the kaleldescope
of color alone.

It was an appreciative audience, not
only-because every ticket holder had
friends in the cast, but also because
"Professor Napoleon" is a genuinely
big production and exceedingly well
done. It means as good a time for
those who go to watch and listen as
It appears to for the participants, and
congratulations from the composite
audience go up over the footlights with
every one of the bouquets which the
patient orchestra leader handed over
so tirelessly.

And the best of It all is that the
proceeds of this monster benefit Will
po to aid in curing, or if that is impos-
sible, will help alleviate the suffering

of many a small patient In the (hil-

drens hospital in the months to come.
Everybody go and help!

FORMER BURBANK PLAYER

RETURNS IN VAUDEVILLE

Valeric Berppre, who remains a sec-
ond week nt the Orpheum, will, as Is
her custom, present another i lay for
her continued visit. "BiHte's First
I^oye" has been selected as this ve-
thlcle. It affords a decided contrast to
the farcical "The .Sultan's Favorite"
and provides Miss f;ergere with many
chances for emotional work.

George Rlnomquost, who hearts thn
Orpheum bill next week, is an old fa-
vorite here, having been a member of
the Burhunk Stock company in former
days, He was last hen- with Frank-
lin Underwood at the Orpheum two

•go in "Dobb's Dilemma,"

• • •
Miss Augusta Rehrends, soprano of

the Tuscany troubadours, at the Or-
pheum, was once a prima donna in
Henry W, Ravage* English grand op-
era company. Aliss itehrenls knows
ih' complete soprano score, In English,
of twpnty-tiv grand operas, a feat M
memorizing seldom equaled. She ia a
firm believer iv the singing of grand
opera In the vernacular, and not in
foreign tongue*, holding that the words
mean as much to the average audience
as does the rm-re music.

• * •
Minnie Seligman. well known here as

a stock actress and leading woman,
Will appear shortly at the Orpheum in
"The Drums of Doon," \u25a0 bit of a trag-
idy said to be quite outside the usual
run of vaudeville playlets.

• • •
The seat sale for Eddir Foy's en-

RBgement at the Auditorium will open
at '.i a, m. John K. Roger*, known on
the rialtos of numerous iities as
"Yours Merrily." and beyond doubt the
must original and astonishing advanm
agent In the theatrical annals of the
h.st decade, assures any perturbed
Shakespearean studunt that "Mr. Ham-
let of Broadway" I* not Intended as in
any way disrespectful to 'he memory
of Oentle Will. It is said to be merely
merry banter of the sort t hat must
have reigned many a time and oft in
me Mi rmald tavern. Kddie i<Y>y has
not visited I.os Angeles for nearly ten
year*, and his return is. eagerly anti-
cipated.

• * •
The management of "The Man of the

Hour" boasts that tho Hroadhurst
comedy has nevei received a materially
adverst i rlticlsm. This is a canny an-
nouncement. it is human to want to
find fault with what has been unani-
mously pronounced perfect. Hut to
find fault one must see, and this is
doubtless what Advance Agent Miller
had in mind. Seats for "The Man nf
the Hour" will go on sale today at the
Mason at '.i a. in.

OLD STOCK ACTOR
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

GEORGE BLOOMQUEST
On Orpheum Bill Next Week

MAIL CLERK IDENTIFIES
TRAIN ROBBER POSITIVELY

BRATTLE, Nov. 10.—Mail f'lerk
Renjamin L. Stumpa positively identi-
fied Charles I>. Howell today as the
man who boarded a Great Northern
mail car at Bonnera Ferry, Idaho,
March 15, Impersonated an inspector
and looted the registered mail.

Stumps quickly picked out Howell
fiimi among four prisoner! v the men
who locked Mai] Clerk Nyatuen in a
closet, ti'-'l StumpH in a chair With a
mall sack over his head, and acted as
clerk himself until the train leached
Spokane, when )'< Jumped off, taking
with him the registered mail.

Hnweii, who was formerly postmast-
er at liavn;, Montana, and recently
was proprietor of the Kneeland hotel,

at Olympia, Washington, in hold In
Jail here In default of $80,000 ball, to
answer the charge of holding up the
Great Northern express here liii^t'
month, obtaining $IL',OOO in cash. Mis
connection with the Idaho robbery was

established last week when Nysiuen
identified him.

Land on the west coast of Maxicn. Sonora,
Binaloa—H A. Smith, HO Byrne bldg.

Franciscan Father Who Will
Return to Order in California

EEV. RAPHAEL KI'HR. O. F. M.,

former pastor of St. Joseph's
church and one of the promim nt

I'rani-isi-ans of California who was re-
cently sent east on important work of
the order, hag been returned to the
California province of the order and
was a guest nt St. Joseph's church the
first of the freak en route to Santa
Hirbara, where he will report to the
head of the order for the state.

Father Raphael was pastor of Jos-
eph's church for five years and was
appointed secretary to the her \ of the >

order in Qufncy, 111. From there he was
stnt on important work to St. Louis,
but it is understood that he has been
returned to California on account of
his health.

Before coming to Los Angeles Father
Riipliael was pastor of St. Anthony.-;

church In San Francisco, and is well
known throughout the state, having
served a number of years U president
of the federation of German societies.

It Is expected that he will either
he stationed in Santa Barbara or San
Francisco.

FRANK H. MOUSER IS
STAR 'GLAD-HANDER'

USES "KANSAS SYSTEM" ON
POLITICIANS

Candidate for Republican Nomination
for Secretary of State Plans to

Invade Territory North

of the Tehachapl

Frank 11. Mouspr of Los Angeles,
who is out for the Republican nom-
ination for secretary of state to suc-
ceed Charles P. Curry, has so "glari-

handed" the section south of the To-
hachapi that ha will Invade the north
after the municipal election. Mr.
Mouser has sent a letter to every prom-
inent Itepubllcan In the southern coun-
ties, using what is known in the east
as "the Kansas system." Instead of
using "Dear Sir" as an Introduction
Mr. Mouser has gathered in the Brat
names, and starts hlB letter, with "My
Dear JUil" or "Dear Jack," and so on
down the line. That pleases tho lo.'al
politician, who has not been having
an easy time of it and is open to soft
Boap. Mr. Mouser is \u25a0•ttlng tho rep-
utation of being the champion "glad-
hander" of Southern California among
tho machine politicians.

His candidacy for lecr.tary of itata
has been helped by the fact that
"Charlie" Curry has definitely moved
up after the governorship and has re-
leaaed his sidehold on the ofti
which he is at present the incumbent
Mr. Curry has been taking longing
looks up at the governorship all alontj,
hut has ni vt'r lost a saving grip <'"
the oftiee of secretary of state. He is
not out without any strings for the
governorship ' alone, which naturally
brings the Republican machine con-
aideratlon of a candidate for secretary

of state toward Southern California,
where Mr. Mouser stands in receptive
attitude.

FOUR PERSONS SAID TO
HAVE BEEN IN TAXICAB

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—The possibility
that the speeding taxicab which top-
pled over the approach of the Jackson
boulevard bridge into the Chicago river
Sunday night contained three passen-
gers Instead of two, In addition to the
luckless chauffeur, was brought out <it
Hi.' Inquest over Chauffeur Ernest
Camp's body tiKlay.

Joseph Merger, a chauffeur, testified
that on the night of the tragedy he
had seen a woman in the Camp taxl-
\u25a0 in and ll;"l noticed a man sitting

lie her anil while he looked a
man wearing a silk hat entered the
vehicle.

Further hearing was postponed until
.November 24.

Medical Building Dedicated
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10.—In the

presence of distinguished medical men
from all parts of the United States
and representatives of European so-
cieties, the new building of the Col-
lege of Physli ians was dedicated to-
day. The building, said to be one of
the most beautiful of its kind in Eu-
rope or America, coet $800,000, of which
$100,000 was contributed by Andrew
Carnegie. The college is distinctly a
scientific and not a teaching body.

Fixes Bail at $25,000
SAN JORE, Nov. 10.—City Justice

Dougherty this afternoon fixed the bail
of Joseph Mendoza of Watsonville at
$26,000 pending his examination on a
charge of criminal assault against
Christina Fisher, a girl of the same
town, who is only 13 years old. Men-
doza was arrested yesterday at Agnew,

where he has been working as a
painter.

Women to Form Athletic Club
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Having in-

vaded many other fields of man's ac-
tivities, young women of prominent
families in this city have incorporated
what is to be known as the Woman's
Athletic club. A gymnasium and
grounds will be obtained and the mem-
bers will endeavor to foster athletic-
achievements among women generally.

Railway Men Hold Meeting
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The Railway

Business association held its first an-
nual meeting In this city today. The
repoet of the executive committee
stat*i there will be no racurre&ca <>f
public agitation against railroads if
the reasonable desires of their patronH
are not disregarded by the manage-
ment.
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When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every &A^u>!jS?'Wp
month it makes the gentleness and kiadoess always associ- i&ig \Ki£|?fJ\
\u25a0ted with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. < ;, vi)
While in general no woman rebels *(jain!.t what >>he re- lu^mma
gards a< a naturnl necessity there is no woman who would /»\u25a0*; Jt^KZT}
pot gladly be free froos this recurring period of pain. ?*f%SsS^

Dr. Pierces Fmvorite Prescription makes l!t!)iO*lss£<ir
weak women n ironsi and tick women Bk.
well, mad ijives them freedom from pain. fisS=^*2r«S^
Itestablishes regularity, subdues inflani' __ ... \u25a0H>^^ >

mmtlon, heals ulceratlon and eurma te- Hllf*' aialo weakness. || 111
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, Jfc

fret. AH correspondence strictly private and sacredly «O«1

confidential. Writ*without fear and without ice to World's Dispensary Me4«
ical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
them at borne, send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
tnly, and he will send you • frit copy of bts great thousand-page illustrated
Common Sense Medioal Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper cover*.

In handsome cloth-binding, 31 (tamps.. •

OF course it's quite natural for us to want to sell
Hll you the clothes you buy; we'd like it ifevery
man in Los Angeles who spends enough money on clothes to clress well

1 would come to us; we'd like to do all the fine cloth-;

i^^JMiiyl&jljjj-ing business in town; expect to, some day.

j^'^l[iffll But if we do,
(
we'll "get there" because the val-

• S 1 ues we give are as profitable to you as to us; there's

£ ISPbIIB!! mutual advantage doing business here; yours is as

W\ T These Hart'Schaffner & Marx
||||||| ],'W' \ suits we sell at $20 and $25 are a good illustration of it. There's value in them

§P mm if *or trie price quite beyond anything you'll see in any other store anywhere.
Jpl? -tvllßlEf' M The best fabrics are among them; the smartest weaves, the finest colorings.

P^li^^^ifl#m i 11| Nobody makes styles equal to Hart Schaffner & Marx, and every fabric is

fe^iml^^ll^^ Hi You can pay more of course; we have thj highest-priced clothes made;

fs^li^M^llwE^^ î' >|i|| our suits and overcoats at $30 and $35 are beyond question the fine-\u2666. goods
Jpf^te^iffS^ Hu v ever produced, and we sell a lot of them.

Jpv >m ;f!j|H Special lines of young men's clothes—sls, $18, $20.

ne Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hi W$ lIIffIW1 Stetson Hats Manhattan Shirts

™M r B oilverwood1 ss^^l j I J killV Vv I V V \ /\ /V I
Copyright Hart Schaffner & Man , JL • *i<*• **-^-*• *\u25a0 \u25bc \u25a0*\u25a0 \u25bc \u25bc V>^ \_-^

BROADWAY, CORNER SIXTH, AND 221 SOUTH SPRING STREET, LOS ANGELES

BAKERSFIELD LONG BEACH / SAN BERNARDINO MARICOPA

CKjßois &Dayidson 1
COMPANY JBM^y

-***&? >^ 3 Styles In

I This great offer is characteristic of our store in that |||&j
I it gives you an opportunity to buy out-of-the-ordi- F.'.^l

fitfi nary furniture at the lowest possible price. fipqj
\W We don't try to carry everything in furniture. JH^||il We won't carry any of the very cheap articles, be- mfifk

cause we can't recommend them. But we sell ]lj
QUALITY goods at reduced prices. J&

USE HERALD LINERS

-^jjjj^ Two Good Reasons
For Continuing Our

yA>Big Suit Sale
r^wm^' "wMsm^'^k FIRST—This sale has heen the most popular one we ever held and we

feiß^il^liiilPl \ X want >'ou to see tn ROO( values v-e arc offering.
fmgk SECOND —Just yesterday we received another large shipment of new

Sllilwl \u0084-.J suts which must po quickly; hence we will continue this sale three

wßllliil frW days oner —Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

jnHm// ' $22.50 Suits $15.00
ft ml' |# $25.00 Suits $ 1 6.50
nm\ Mr

''
\u25a0 $2?.50 suits $l?.50

F il'l'49 HUNDREDS OF NEW SUITS ADDED

111 I Ift Inimitable Styles in Fine Man-Tailored
nl Mm ' Suits for Women
•1 \u25a0 M 'irjilfll Broadcloth Tailored Coat Suits; jaunty long style coats full silk or

«' »\u25a0\u25a0*• 'Mi satin lined. Tailored Diagonal Cheviot Suits and a magnificent show-
M M i^»l ftfil intr of other styles and fabrics. Come to the store this week, where

if*II \u25a0#:! tnere is rea Suit Economy, Genuineness and Superiority.

fi^ii >wl \u25a0\u25a0Jslil T° matter wnat style or shade you have set your mind on > it is
imfM*.|¥ Mm\ here, and for considerably less than you can buy it elsewhere.

\MMF Pacific Outfitting Co.
.623 South Broadway

Store Open Saturday and Monday '•'*-••• >•• ''\u25a0_* \u25a0s, o,e on™
NJ|thu

an ,. ***,
We Give "S. & H." Green Trading Stamps

PWe
Want 50 Sec-

ond-Hand Pianos
Nev«r b*»for*», never
again, will you have
this opportunity.
Write or toltphone
make and number of
your plann and we
will tell you how to
get an ALTOPIANO.

BARTLETT MUSIC CO.
231 8. Broadwiiy, iipi'»»l*<* rlty Hall.

I WILL GIVE $1000
IF IFAILTO CURE ANYCANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLANDS
Without KNIFEorPAIN

__
#\u25a0*""&//&No Pay until Curad.^^V^v IC^l

NoXHay orot he rl V^hymfiriW J|
swindle. An island % \ 1 wik-^^rplant mftkea the cure. J I/WJJWSRA'IS"'ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE. /J mXiU&K
A Tumor, L,uuip OTIT lwjll(W'Jßffl»SM>
Bore on the lip,faoo orMgja^H TTT ra Ianywhere six months :±oHtm /
is Cancer. THEY NEVER HH"lslSlaK&»^PAIN until last atags.

1JO-PAGE BOOK cent
fi.? with tfstimonials of BT^V!?™^££ JB II
thousands cured »t home. m. 1# S Wt-j& /\
WRIT£ TTt THEM >m^^ vgiuy -x^

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Is CANCER, and If neglected it will always ppl-
•on deep gland* in the armpit, and kill quickly,

Address DR. S. R. CHAMLEYft CO. &>3
"Most successful Cancer sneeiallsta living."

8?47 8. Main St., LOS ANGELES, CAL
KINDLYSEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER
~- ; \u25a0 ~Y! - ; :

f
CANCER so'day*.

We cure* external cancers (cancer of
the breast a specialty), without
knife or mutilation. In days, not
months or years. No money till
cancer Is cured and wound healed.
Investigate. Correspondence solicit-

ed. Open 10 to 4, Sunday 10 to 12. M«S. 11.
J. BMITH, office J4*ty 8. Broadway. Phones—
Office Main 6639; Sanitarium Temple 401.

;>C% Tape Worms
t£^ «kV Stomach an 4 lnt«*ttn»4

VO. ftworms sAWIr an<. "Isil qulokly r*moT*d *0, YgUslw treatment.

ML O. v. •OBQUOX, iw Bwtfcv HU» •*.


